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JUDICIZ\RY COMMI'J.''l'EE

Pl co of M ot ing: llouso Chambe r s , Capitol , He l e n a , Montana
Dato Mooting He ld : February 9 , 19 71
Hour Mooting I=Ie ld: 1:30 P .M.

MINUTES OF TI!E TWENTY-EIGIITII MEETING OF J UDICIZ\RY COMMI TTEE
Ro ll Call :
Dav i d L. Ho lland , Chairman
Mrs . Cathe rine Pembert on, Vi c e - Chairman Cede r B. Aronow
Ben E. Berg , J r .
Mr s . Jean M. Bowman
Leslie Joe Eski l dsen
Rod Hans on
J. Mas on Me lvin
John M. Schiltz

Pre sent
Presen t
Present
Present
Present
Presen t
Pr esent
Present
Present

DISCUSSION:

Chairman David L. Holland introduced members of the committee.
Delegate Cathe rine Pembe rton e xplained the "Montana Plan" and
gave background information on Citizens f or Court Improvement.
Mrs. Pemberton stated that she joined with the minority report
of the committee with the exce ption of method of selection
and retention of supreme court j udges. Mrs. Pemberton favors
merit selection of judges which i nvolve s e lements of nomination,
appointment by governor and revi ew of appointment by voters.
Chairman Holland thanked and complimented the group of citizens
who worked on the Montana Plan.
Delegate Ceder Aronow then presented the majority position which
includes election of judges and a disciplinary commission. A
copy of his comments is attached he reto and made a part of these
minutes.

•

Delegate Ben Berg explained the minority report, stating it is
a concise, short, brief judicial article leaving as much as
possible to legislative implementation. The minority position
views merit selection of vacancy appointments; however, it allows
oontested elections of judges afte r the first term served but
a retention election thereafter.
Delegate Mason Ma lvin stated that he is tentatively supporting
the minority report with the exce ption of selection of judges.
(Section 6). Hi ■ alternative proposal allows for conte sted
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elections after appointme nt with no retention elections. He
stated the main difference is what constitutes a vacancy.
De l egate John Schiltz explained his proposal which allows for
campaign expenses for judges.

•

Francis Mitchell, representing Montana Common Cause, spoke
regarding the proposed committee drafts. He stated that we
should dispense with the fiction of non-political candidates
and retain e l ection of supreme court justices as called for
in the majority plan. He favored the provision in the tentative
minority plan which provides for legislative review and control
of procedure, but wished it provided for partisan election.
Mr. Mitchell s upported campaign proposal as the answer to
e l ection of judges. He summarized his opinions by stating
that a good legislative system must be established; an elective
process in court system provided; and a flexible, without
detailed longevity, judicial article needed.
Delegate Robert L. Kelleher favors partisan judges, a strong
legislature and an independent judiciary.
Delegate Daphne Bugbee told the committee she didn't know the
qualities required to be a judge and therefore did not know how
to vote for judges.
Delegate Miles Romney expressed concern over salary increases
for judges and pointed out the inequality between salaries of
judges and the average citizen.
Ray Gulick of Joplin, Montana,appeared in support of the minority
report, advocating appointment of judges and commented on court
procedures.
There being no further business before the committee, members
adjourned the meeting.

Davil!/H~irman
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